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Bye bye boring Probe into
Bayswater
budget gap
by DAVID BELL

CASH-STRAPPED Bayswater
council will spend up to $50,000
figuring out why it doesn’t have
enough money.

Photo by Steve Worner

Concerns over the council’s
long-term financial health were
raised at a closed-doors workshop
in March, and this week mayor
Filomena Piffaretti moved to obtain
“an independent detailed analysis of
expenditure, revenue and financial
management over the past five years
... to understand the current financial
situation” and determine “the causes
of the predicted deficit position” for
the upcoming budget.
The motion came after Perth Now
published an article saying “leaked
documents” from March’s workshop
showed Bayswater was facing
significant deficits for the coming
budget, with more financial pain
likely in the future.
Cr Piffaretti has been on council
since 2017 but was voted mayor by
a majority of councillors in October
2021, winning out over previous
mayor Dan Bull.
The tone was tense in the chamber
at the April 26 meeting where Cr
Piffaretti presented her motion, with
a sense the analysis might be looking
to blame the former regime for the
current financial position in the wake
of the budget leak.
Cr Piffaretti said: “It’s time to deal
with the problems and do so honestly
and openly.
“That’s what an independent
report will allow us to do.”
She said a bird’s eye view
was needed of council decisions
and assumptions “free from any

• Some spraypaint, some budding Banksys and a whole lot of inspiration has turned one of Perth’s
most boring walls into a dash of spectacular colour. Story page 5
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• Mayor Filomena Pifferetti wants
to deal with the budget shortfall
“honestly and openly”.

perception that the city might be
trying to justify itself or not be as
transparent as possible”.
Cr Josh Eveson, who supported
Cr Piffaretti’s bid for mayor, said
“financial sustainability and planning
for the future are the key reasons I
became a councillor.
“Five years ago I raised concerns
about the short-term view and
questionable leadership focus being
applied to ratepayer funds, and
now I’m on council I’m privy to
information that hasn’t made me any
less concerned about what I had seen
happening.
“Over the five years as my concern
grew, I continued to see money spent
on ‘nice to haves’... I essentially saw
defunding of key services to help
bridge this gap that was created
by this behaviour, which was very
unsettling.”
• Continued page 4

ORDER SIENAS DIRECT
FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR

115 Oxford St, Leederville
Phone 9444 8844
Visit sienasleederville.com
Mon to Thurs 5pm - 10pm
Fri to Sun 11.30am - 10pm
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Locals fend off REVEALED EXHIBITION
Metronet grab
by DAVID BELL

A PLAN to fence off part
of a Bayswater park for a
Metronet contractor’s office
has been fended off after
public outcry.

The state government’s
Metronet team sent a letter dated
April 14 to residents around
Mills Avenue Park saying it
was planning to fence off about
2000sqm as a construction HQ
for Bayswater station contractor
Evolve.
The HQ is currently
occupying the rail corridor
opposite Whatley Crescent, and
the letter gave residents until
April 22 to raise “any concerns or
queries” about the relocation.
The letter said the playground
and trees wouldn’t be impacted,
but there’d be on-site meetings
from 6.45am.
Bayswater councillor
Giorgia Johnson embodied the
frustration of a fair few locals
over losing so much open space
in an impassioned social media
post about the proposal, and she
sent a submission to Metronet to
similar effect.
Cr Johnson said while an
updated train station would be
“nice to have ... somehow it’s all
gone wrong”.
“Bayswater is being
hammered far beyond whatever
benefit a replacement train
station with nice toilets will
bring,” Cr Johnson said.
“Every day and every week
there’s more, and I can’t keep
up with all of the road closures

• Mills Avenue Park’s use as a depot and HQ has been averted.
Photo by City of Bayswater

and changing pedestrian and
cyclist access, the impact on our
favourite small businesses in
both Bayswater and Maylands,
the noise, vibration, interruption,
traffic chaos, the absolutely
careless destruction of our roads,
paths, benches, remaining trees
and bike paths, the rubbish,
the loss of parkland, the loss
of our skatepark for a carpark,
heartbreaking tree loss.”

Endless sand
Cr Johnson said the suburbs
were being filled with “endless
sand brought along by not just
the train station build,” but
the accompanying airport and
Ellenbrook train lines, the locally-

• The Metronet proposal would’ve stuck a project HQ (blue) and
storage area (red) on the site.

unpopular closing of Caledonian
Avenue to pedestrians, and other
related projects.
“The place I love is being
trashed. I am so sick of our
public places and trees being
treated as disposable. I am sick of
our community’s feedback being
ignored.”
This time, though, the weight
of public feedback tipped the
scales: Due to the overwhelming
negative response, Metronet held
off and is now seeking a new site.
The whole Metronet upgrade
has handed Bayswater council’s
control of planning in the
project’s area over to the state
government.
Bayswater council’s longterm economic development
strategy, considered in draft
form by councillors at the April
26 meeting, notes the Metronet
upgrade “presents a range of
future opportunities” with
Bayswater set to become the
second-busiest station after the
Perth CBD stop.
But until then the agenda
acknowledged prolonged
disruption for the next few years,
with the latest inconvenience
imposed from above being an
impending 18-month closure of
Railway Parade from Bassendean
Road to Clavering Road from
June 2022 to December 2023.
A staff report to councillors
advised to just grin and bear
it, noting any refusal may lead
the state to invoke their greater
planning powers from their
bespoke Railway (Metronet) Act
2018 and “facilitate the closure
with a less favourable outcome
for the community and the city”.

OPENING: 6:30pm FRI 6 may
OPEN DAY: 11am – 3pm Sat 7 May
FREE ENTRY
FAC.ORG.AU
Image: Dora Parker, Pukara (detail), 2021, acrylic on canvas, 110 x 85cm. Image courtesy the artist and Spinifex Arts Project.

Public Notice
Beaufort Street Pipe Relocations
Water Corporation is relocating water pipes along Beaufort Street between
Walcott Street, Mount Lawley and Dundas Road, Inglewood.
Construction will be completed in a staged approach until November 2022.
The first stage of work will occur between late April and late June 2022.
Stage 1 traffic impacts include:
•

Closure of Beaufort Street northbound between Walcott Street and
First Avenue

•

Modified traffic signals at Walcott Street and Beaufort Street
insersection

•

Beaufort Street southbound remains unchanged and access to side
streets and carparks on the northbound side will be maintained,
where possible

Traffic management will be in place. Please take care when driving through
the area.
Search ‘Pipes for Beaufort Street’ online.

COMPLETE DENTURE & MOUTHGUARD SERVICE
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Spearwood Denture
Professionals to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be confident to show off again.
We can also:
• Reline your current denture
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788
to arrange an appointment for your free,
no obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road, Spearwood
www.perthvoice.com

We encourage you to support local businesses during
this time.

Don’t hide your smile any longer.
Bring this advertisement in to receive 10% off
the balance of any treatment!

Thank you for your patience while this essential work takes place.

watercorporation.com.au
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• IN this week’s Speaker’s Corner, as Rebekah Dawson prepares to move
house she pens a paean lauding all there is to love about Leederville.

A love letter
to Leederville
W

E are embarking on our
next adventure, but I
wanted to write a love
letter to Leederville:

Balcony
Gardens
Beautify your balcony with pots and
plantings that can also create privacy, frame
a view, diffuse the wind and shade the sun.
We have everything you will need, from
pots of various sizes and styles and suitable
plants for balconies. We can help you with
the design and installation too!

THE TERRACE GARDENER
129a Waratah Ave, Dalkeith
p: 9386 4499
@theterracegardener
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To express how much I will miss
you. And reflect on all of the walks;
There wouldn’t have been a day
where one, or all our family, didn’t
walk along Oxford Street. For coffee,
for wine, for the bus.
We had our first date at the
Garden and fell in love with our cute
townhouse from the first moment we
saw it.
Once we walked down for the
Leederville Street Festival and had
a marvellous bucket of beers and
cheese board at Cranked.
We used to religiously walk up
to meet the gang at Oxford Hotel
for Thursday members’ night. There
was jumping on the bus to head into
town, for Fringe.
We had so many date nights at
Pappagallos. One time telling our
favourite waitress there, Sara, we
were going to have a baby.
I remember walking to mothers’
group with the pram around
Britannia Oval. Walking up to the
lovely doctors on Oxford Street for

all the little worries that comes with a
newborn. Wonderful mornings spent
dropping Daddy off at the bus and
taking the kids for a coffee and play
out the back of Tentazione.
On occasion getting to escape
for much needing ‘me time’ to my
beautiful beautician Leannda at Bone
Fide. I fell in love with yoga at West
Coast Yoga. Walking down to have
many many wines and cocktails at
Roberts.
Recently walking with my son to
kindy, hand in hand, while he walks
on top of the brick wall outside of
TAFE. Him loving walking down
with Daddy for his hair cut with
Adam at Oxford Street Barbers.
But most of all I will miss the
community here. My neighbours ‚Äî
the most beautiful people you will
meet. So many memories of street
hangs and cheese and wine while the
kids ride their bikes up and down the
cul-de-sac.
We won’t be too far, but I will miss
all the little things that come with
living in this beautiful part of the
world.
Goodbye Leederville, it’s been
lovely.

Budget probe
• From page 1
He said the analysis was needed
because “council needs to understand
the causes, deeply consider solutions,
and place the utmost focus on
minimising the financial burden
on ratepayers, residents, and
businesses”.
Cr Bull, who was mayor for four of
the five years the analysis would look
at, said it was odd to spend money on
this new analysis when their finances
were already scrutinised by the
auditor general’s office.
He said it also was not unusual for
the first look at the budget to project
a deficit, as happened at the March
workshop.
“The first cut of the budget always
looks hard ... you throw everything
but the kitchen sink into the first cut
of the budget, and then it’s up to
us as councillors to work towards a
balanced budget based on what we
consider are the priorities for our
community.
“That is our job, and this year is no
different.”
The council’s finance staff, already
operating on a skeleton crew, were

concerned that compiling data for
an independent analysis would be a
distraction from preparing the 20222023 budget.
Cr Sally Palmer, a supporter of Cr
Bull, said: “This is an investigation,
and I don’t think it’s necessary. I
think it’s utterly crazy to do this to
our financial team... they’re short on
staff.”
Ultimately councillors Lorna
Clarke, Catherine Ehrhardt,
Assunta Meleca, Elli Petersen-Pik,
Michelle Sutherland and Piffaretti
voted in favour of paying for the
new independent analysis, with
councillors Bull, Palmer, and Giorgia
Johnson opposed.
The motion tasks the CEO with
finding the $50,000 from “savings
identified ... in the 2021/2022
budget”.
Some councillors were still
wanting to know who leaked the
budget workshop documents to the
press, but acting CEO Cliff Frewing
had decided against an investigation
because: “I have no evidence before
me to suggest that the documents are
confidential”.
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Cash splash to bring back city life
by DAVID BELL

WITH mask mandates going
and a new state government
cash injection, there’s optimism
this week that some life might
soon return to Perth’s CBD.

Premier Mark McGowan
announced as of April 29 masks
were only needed for public
transport, hospitals and care
facilities.
Lord mayor Basil Zempilas said
at this week’s council meeting he
had good reason to be optimistic
that’d help get people back to
work in CBD offices.
“We know from the example in
other capital cities that the mask
mandate removal has made a big
difference to the number of office
workers coming back to the office,”
he said.
“Melbourne’s example is

• Activate Perth chair Angelo
Amara with Perth state MP John
Carey announcing funding to get
people back in the city.

perhaps the most relevant for us:
18 per cent office occupancy the
month before the mask mandates
came down, 60 per cent after the
mask mandates came down, and
in the most recent month that has
continued to climb.
“So we’re very optimistic about
numbers of people coming back
into our city ... we appreciate
it’s been very difficult for some
smaller businesses, and larger and
medium businesses.”

Synagogue in Fremantle, and the
newish The Beaufort in Highgate.
Mr Carey said in the
announcement: “This is a
significant package that makes
clear our government will
support businesses in the city and
Northbridge, and invest in getting
people back in the CBD.

The next day on April 27 came a
state government boon with Perth
state MP John Carey announcing a
$12m package to boost foot traffic
in the CBD.
A third has been earmarked for
grants of up to $100,000 each to
help run live music, markets and
street events.
Another $1m will go to the notfor-profit Activate Perth to get new
startups and small businesses in
vacant shop fronts, while $7m will
go into trying to revitalise Yagan
Square.
The square opened in March
2018 but it’s always had troubles,
with many of the businesses in
the main Market Hall moving out
due to a lack of trade and nearby
violence in the public square. At
times it’s been like a fight club
except everyone forgot the first
rule. Now police are stationed
there round the clock to fend off
trouble, with another 175 extra
cops in the Perth district incoming.
The $7m will include a revamp
of the Market Hall, and hospitality
operator Nokturnl are the state’s
preferred proponent to give it
CPR. They’re behind other big
multi-venue hubs like The Old

• The old wall was only good for colour matching different shades of Boer War uniforms. Photo by Steve Worner

Blanking out boring
ARTISTS from all walks got
together this week to slather
some colour on one of the most
boring walls in town.
The Melrose Street noise wall
was until recently a slab of olive

as a new tradesperson
plumber joining the Youngs
Plumbing & Gas team.
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turn it into a canvas.
Artists from Blank Walls and
HPM 6007 guided locals to get in
on the painting, polishing off the
florid design at the April 24 street
party and giving the wall a bright
new appearance.

Christane B

Unbeatable Prices!

$1548*

drab panels separating a slice of
residential Leederville from the
freeway traffic.
Last year the local town team
Leederville Connect put in a
project idea for RAC funding to
liven it up and secured a grant to

Youngs Plumbing Service
is delighted to announce
the appointment of

SPECIALS!

For...
Drum Roll

the river showcasing some of our
state’s finest food and wine, and
live music and artistic events in
some unique locations in the city.
“My message to the community
and to businesses is to make use
of the funding, so we can activate
the city and Northbridge and bring
some vibrancy back into the CBD.”

Foot traffic

AUTUMN

Replace your Bosch
10P or 10H with
this sensationally
eﬃcient Thermann...
backed by Reece.

“The event grants are really
a blank canvas, and with up to
$100,000 on offer, it is a fantastic
opportunity for businesses to make
use of vacant and empty spaces, to
get people back into the city.
“We could see some really
fantastic events being held, such
as long table lunches alongside

3K
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CHRISTANE B did her apprenticeship
and trade certiﬁcate with the Plumbing &
Painting Training Co (PPTC) Maylands in
1995 covering all facets of the plumbing
and gas trade. On completion her course,
Christi started and successfully completed
her Contractors license, (a licensed plumber,
higher qualiﬁcation than tradesman/person)
... She moved to Karratha with her new
found qualiﬁcations and worked for many
years with an awesome team of plumbers
in Karratha where she reﬁned her skills, and
gained fantastic domestic, commercial and
ﬁltration experience.

Christi stint in Karratha was from 1999 to
2011. She describes herself as an allrounder,
just as happy doing blockages as she is
tackling technical service work on hot water
units.

my team, the plumbing community and
the general community embracing her
positively, as it is adding diversity and helps
strengthen our culture. From a business
point of view, a female trades person gives
us an interesting competitive advantage,
where the reassurance of a female operative
in female type environments ie girl schools,
allows easy, and secure access. We also
believe that our team will gain the beneﬁt
of her northern experiences and her mature
female perspective.
Christie is a positive role model, and Youngs
Plumbing is very fortunate to have her.

Christi is a problem solver ... and loves a
challenge

Having been away from Freo for nearly 20
years, she says that she is very pleased to
be back home, and is actively involved in
her kids school and local East Fremantle
community.
We at Youngs Plumbing enthusiastically
welcome Christiane to our team.

We are enjoying her enthusiasm and interest,
and as an employer it delights me to see

Tony Young
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Muranji

Twende trending
by OLIVIA DECLERCK

BUDDING rap and contemporary
hip-hop artist Muranji has released a
new EP aimed at taking his musical
career to the next level.

The collection of four songs is named
Twende, which translates to ‘let’s go’
in Muranji’s first language Swahili – a
reference to his lofty ambitions.
“The cover art for the EP is a map if
you look closely,” he says. “It’s meant to
be a representation, not a specific single
place, and it means let’s go to all these
different places.”
Muranji says Twende showcases his
musical versatility and ability to work
across a range of sub-genres within rap
and hip-hop.
“Twende shares my experimental tracks
branching over different genres and
styles,” he says. “Anything that comes
to mind or inspires me is what I’m going
with. I can’t stick to one rigid sub-genre
of music at the end of the day. I don’t
think I’m meant to.”
Muranji’s EP kicks off with the
experimental song Do Dat featuring
fellow Perth artist Kufre.
“It was an experiment with a new kind
of beat and a new kind of flow,” Muranji
says. “It’s supposed to be fun and lighthearted. This was the first track I decided
not to think too much about what we
were saying and instead just have fun
with the beat.”
The second track Bombay Luv
experiments with blending genres and
creating a complex soundscape.
“Bombay Luv taps into Afrobeat fused
with hip-hop and rap,” Muranji says. “It’s
a love song, inspired by a real story from
a work colleague. She used to tell me how
much she’d argue with her boyfriend and
that they didn’t get to see each other a lot.

• Breaking ground: Cr Michelle Sutherland,
Maylands MP Lisa Baker, mayor Filomena
Piffaretti, Morley MP Amber-Jade Sanderson,
skate park committee member Daniel Smith and
Cr Josh Eveson.

Skate start
CONSTRUCTION is underway on the new
Bayswater skate and BMX park.

• Muranji’s new EP is a map and a clarion call for his future. Photo by Olivia Declerck
“I think the story is relatable.”
Muranji says he spent time playing
with different sounds and techniques and
used this project to fine tune his skills.
“It’s really about putting in the work,”
he says. “The talent alone isn’t what’s
going to help you to get where you want
to be.”
Muranji admits he has been hesitant
and uncertain with his music career in the
past, even taking to Instagram, saying,
“Thank you for letting me grow at my
own pace, still in progress, but damn
what a journey so far.”
The third track in Twende is called
Wasiwasi, which translates to ‘doubt’ in
Swahili.
“I had a lot of doubt and eventually
I’ve realised, ‘hey you know what, I am

actually good at [making music]’.”
Twende ends with Tapped In, a song
Muranji describes as; “an essence of
trippy but still hip-hop. I wanted this
song to sound dreamy, outer space and
ethereal.”
Muranji mixed and mastered all four
songs himself and says there must be a
balance of perfectionism and acceptance
when making music.
“My key word for this year is stamina.
I’m going to keep traction, post lyrical
videos, one or two music videos and then
another surprise is coming after that,” he
says.
Muranji will be promoting the EP
through open mic nights around the city
in the coming weeks. For info follow his
Instagram account @muranji.

The existing Wotton Reserve skate park has to
make way for the state government’s Metronet
upgrades to the nearby Morley train station.
It was due to be demolished in 2021 but users
and parents feared that might leave the locale
without a park for years. It happened in Adelaide,
where a skatepark was shut down in 2015 with
promises of a replacement – it’s yet to materialise.
A campaign led by now-councillor Josh Eveson
before he was elected pushed to get a replacement
locked in before the current one was demolished.
After an exhaustive search the new site was picked
on Wotton Reserve just a kickflip from the old one,
and the state government picked up the relocation
bill.
It’ll be pretty similar in layout to the last one,
Bayswater mayor Filomena Piffaretti says.
“The skate community told us they loved the
current skatepark, so the new design retains its
original flow and skate elements that they know
and love, with a few enhancements.
“The hero of the new facility will be a 3.3-metrehigh, 13.5-metre-wide vert ramp with additional
roll-ins coming in from above the main platform,
the first of its kind in WA and a major upgrade
of the existing ramp. Similar to a facility in Mona
Vale, New South Wales, the half-pipe will be a
major drawcard for skaters and riders.”
If construction goes smoothly it’ll be open in
five to eight months.

2ND FLOOR, NAVY CLUB 64 HIGH ST FREMANTLE

JAZZ FREMANTLE PRESENTS A FABULOUS AUTUMN FESTIVAL OF JAZZ
featuring some of the finest jazz musicians in WA, throughout May 2022

1 May

8 May

The Unforgettable show is a special tribute to the Grammy Award
winning Natalie Cole album of the same name featuring the music of
her legendary father Nat King Cole. The Unforgettable band features
a great line up of great players including the wonderful vocals of
Matilda Simcock, Paul Millard (saxes and musical director), Adrian
Galante (piano), Benn Hodgkin (trumpet), Anthony Dodos (trombone),
Alistair Peel (bass) and Bronton Ainsworth (drums). Unforgettable!

Combining a wealth of experience with youthful
exuberance, Young Lions and Old Tigers brings together
great players from multiple generations. Led by clarinettist
Adrian Galante, the band draws upon a repertoire from
traditional New Orleans jazz through to the swing era.
Adrian Galante (clarinet/piano), Lachlan Glover (trumpet/
saxophone), Will Pethick (trombone), Kim Anning (banjo/
guitar), Danny Moss Jr (bass), Norm Burroughs (drums).

Young Lions and Old Tigers

Paul Millard and Unforgettable

15 May

Sassafras

22 May

The New Orleans Heritage
Jazz Band

29 May

Swan River Ramblers

PERFORMANCES
FROM 3 TO 6 PM
TICKETS ON THE DOOR:
$25 NON-MEMBERS, $18 MEMBERS
& STUDENTS (with a student card)
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:
$30 SINGLE, $50 DOUBLE
$20 STUDENTS (with a student card)

SPECIAL EVENT - $25 Members, $32 Non-Members.
Doors open 2.45 pm for a 3.30 pm start.
Sassafras combines toe-tapping swing,
breakneck gypsy jazz classics, wistful French
ballads and re-worked jazz standards in a
vibrant and engaging mix of acoustic music,
all performed with the dazzling virtuosity
and passion that is intrinsic to the gypsy jazz
tradition. The band features Jessie Gordon
(vocals), Aaron Deacon and Lachlan Gear
(acoustic guitars), Adrian Galante (clarinet)
and Pete Jeavons (bass), and they have sold
out numerous shows at the Ellington Jazz
Club, The Duke of George, Lyric’s Underground,
Kidogo Arthouse, The Stirling Arms, The
Kalamunda Performing Arts Centre, Jazz
Fremantle and more.

The band is a creation of the mid-eighties when
the early jazz music scene in Perth was at its
most buoyant. The band was put together from
musicians from various jazz bands at the time
(and was and has continued to be, essentially
a house band of the Jazz Club of WA). The band
plays authentic material typical of the freeflowing, pulsating, revivalist New Orleans jazz
style heard in numerous venues throughout the
Crescent City (New Orleans) and particularly
Preservation Hall. We all love it! Don Bancroft
(trumpet/vocals), Bob Benton (trombone), Peter
Groos (reeds), Dave Cowie (keyboards), Rod
Evans (banjo/guitar), John Healy (double bass/
vocals), Nige Ridgway (drums/vocals).

SPECIAL EVENT - $23 Members, $30 Non-members
Formed by bass player Pete Jeavons in 2017 the
Swan River Ramblers initially performed only
as a roving, acoustic quartet aboard the paddle
steamer Decoy as it cruised the Swan River
during WA’s warmer months. With many sold
out shows aboard the PS Decoy now under their
belt The Ramblers have started to make a few
appearances on land too, adding a drummer to
their ranks and performing at venues such as
The Duke of George, Lyric’s Underground, The
Ellington Jazz Club and Jazz Fremantle. be their
fourth Jazz Fremantle performance, featuring
Adam Hall (trumpet/vocals), Adrian Galante
(clarinet/piano), Ray Walker (guitar/banjo/
vocals), Daniel Susnjar (drums) and, of course,
Pete Jeavons (double bass).

ERSHIP
PURCHASE AN ANNUAL MEMB
ERSHIP
FOR 2022/2023 AND GET MEMB
022
FOR THE REMAINDER OF 2021/2

FREE!!!

TABLE RESERVATIONS:
TEXT PAMELA ON 0416 838 827
FURTHER INFORMATION:
KEN WESTGATE, Publicity Officer
JAZZ FREMANTLE PUBLICITY
EMAIL westgateken@gmail.com

VISIT JAZZ FREMANTLE FACEBOOK/WEBSITE www.jazzfremantle.com.au AND BLOG www.jazzatmytable.com
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

OUNG kids are the best
covid protection you can
get.

That’s because office workers
don’t want to sit beside them
when you’re out for a family meal,
in case they act up.
So when I took Bamm-Bamm
and Pebbles to Bunn Mee for
lunch on Tuesday, we had a whole
table to ourselves.
Not all schools had a teacher
training day, so I also copped
a few “I’m gonna call social
services” looks from suited
punters, adding to the slightly
surreal air.
Situated on the busy stretch of
Oxford Street, the popular Bunn
Mee was packed out with office
workers milling about outside,
waiting for their takeaway.
The small eatery specialises
in Vietnamese street food and its
staple is banh mi, a short baguette
with crispy crusts and savoury
asian fillings.
The menu had a small range
of pork, chicken and vegetarian
banh mi, as well as spring rolls
and mains including spicy noodle

soup, ‘shaking’ beef and rice, and
crispy Vietnamese pancakes.
I ordered my kids a chicken
and a grilled pork banh mi (both
$9.50).
My daughter is normally quite
a picky eater but she wolfed down
the large, lightly toasted roll
crammed with shredded chicken,
carrot, onion, cucumber and a
liberal heap of coriander.
She had to raise the white flag
with a quarter of the roll left, so I
had a sneaky taste.
The soft chicken had a lovely
marinated flavour, the bun was
incredibly light and fresh, and
the carrot added a sweet reprise.
Extremely delicious and filling.
My son was enjoying his
banh mi, packed with long wide

slices of grilled pork, which were
slightly bright in colour, almost
like char siu.
It was a salty, hearty treat on
a cold day, but I preferred the
chicken as it had a ‘cleaner’ light
flavour.
With the temperature
plummeting and the rain pouring
down, I decided to go for a
comforting beef pho noodle soup
($18).
It was nicely presented with
the decorative bowl accompanied
by a side plate of bean sprouts,
chillies, coriander, a wedge of
lemon and a small tub of paste.
It meant you could add
ingredients according to taste and
was a nice touch.
The main attraction – the

bone marrow broth – had a clean
flavour and wasn’t too salty and
didn’t have an oil slick on its
surface. A solid foundation for the
meal.
The hand-made rice noodles
were tasty and when you chucked
everything in, the pho really came
to life with the chillies and lemon
zapping your palate into life.
My only disappointment was
the “thinly sliced beef served
medium” which was in fact thick
chunks of well-done beef that
were tasty enough, but not super
high quality.
A tasty and filling pho let
down by the protein.
The eatery was nicely fitted-out
with the ceiling festooned with
colourful lanterns.

There were quite a few asian
diners, so clearly the street food
was authentic and it wasn’t just
paying lip service to westerners.
Vietnamese coffee, tea and
shakes were available, but I
washed down my meal with a
refreshing lychee juice ($6.50).
Despite the cheesy name, Bunn
Mee was a hit and I’ll be back to
try their signature pork threeways roll.
But with Bamm-Bamm and
Pebbles now back at school, I
might have to take along a couple
of child dolls for protection.
Bunn Mee
112 Oxford St, Leederville
facebook.com/bunnmee.
leederville/

Manufacturers of custom pendants
& lampshades since 1979

W E C R E ATE DIST INCT IVE, LU XURI OUS, A ND L A S T I NG CUS TOM MA D E P EN DA N T S
AND LAMPSHADES, A L L MA NUFACT URE D I N OUR WORKS HO P.

• ST

JOHN LAMPS•
C U S TO M L I G H T I N G

p 9204 5556
www.perthvoice.com

3 / 5 6 C O L L I N G W O O D S T, O S B O R N E PA R K
w w w w. s t j o h n l a m p s . c o m . a u
e accounts@ stjohnlamps.com.au
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Nipple-hugger
I

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

S childbirth as traumatic as the
scene in Alien when the creature
bursts out of John Hurt’s stomach?

That’s one of the questions Kaitlin
Tinker tackles in her darkly comic onewoman play Earthside, which draws
parallels between Ellen Ripley’s daring
escape from the Nostromo spaceship in
Alien and the struggles of childbirth and
looking after a nipple-hugging bub.
They say write about what you know,
and Tinker experienced firsthand all the
‘joys’ of giving birth in 2018.
“Look, it wasn’t the mystical fantasy
birth the books had promised,” she says.
“I had a labour that lasted for 29 hours
and ended in an emergency c-section in a
public hospital.
“But the whole odyssey made for a
really excellent story. And its themes of
isolation, survival, the mother wound
and parasitic beings tied eerily well into
the story of Ellen Ripley.
“Our lady of perseverance, and her
quest to survive the Nostromo, became
the idyllic vehicle to drive the Earthside
narrative.”
Tinker is a bit of a jack of all trades
– she majored as a visual artist in 2009,
before going on to work as a showgirl
in the cabaret industry for more than
12 years, appearing in national touring
shows like Big Day Out and Parklife.
After relocating to Melbourne in 2009
she produced cabaret shows, before
completing a bachelor of film in 2015
and going on to release her directorial
debut The Man Who Caught A Mermaid,
an award-winning short about an old
fisherman obsessed with catching the
mythical creature.

So it’s no surprise that Earthside, her
debut play, has a cinematic quality with
atmospheric visuals, lighting and sound.
“The designers have brought such
an immersive spectacular into our little
theatre - the visuals are stunning, the
lights deeply prophetic, the sound is deep
and otherworldly. It’s very exciting to
get on stage and play in this world every
night,” Tinker says.
“I wrote Earthside pretty cinematically,
so much so that our lighting designer
had to ask me quite frankly if I wanted
to work with a designer or just hire a
monkey to push buttons!”
A fan of sci-fi, especially dystopian
thrillers, Tinker says science fiction
speaks to our modern anxieties: “It’s
fascinating that the original Alien still
feels relevant, and captures so many of
us, 43 years on.”
So having got through childbirth and
the first few years of motherhood, does
Tinker have any advice for mums trapped
in the cold lonely orbit of sleepless nights,
dirty nappies and sore nipples.
“I don’t think I’m in a position to be
giving advice - every birth is different,”
she says. “And if it doesn’t go the way
you imagined, if you don’t bond with
your baby, if you’re struggling with the
aftermath - you aren’t alone.
“There are many of us: listening,
telling stories, floating together. If you’re
experiencing birth trauma or post-natal
depression/anxiety - the Australasian
Birth Trauma Association or PANDA have
great starting point resources.”
The confessional play Earthside is at
the Blue Room Theatre in Northbridge
Perth until Saturday May 7. Tix at
blueroom.org.au
And just remember – in space no one
can hear your baby scream…
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arts

• Kaitlin Tinker with her son Oisin. Tinker stars in the play Earthside, which draws parallels
between childbirth and the dystopian sci-fi classic Alien.

LOCAL
DESIGNERS
WORKING
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other printed publications in
Perth send your advertising overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive adverts, embarrassing spelling
errors, poor print quality and little return on your investment.
All Perth Voice advertising is done in-house with a team of
highly skilled and qualified graphic designers with years of experience
who work hard to get the best results from your campaign.

When you choose your locally-owned Perth Voice
you’re guaranteed the best results, you’re supporting local
workers & best of all, your money stays local.

CALL ALEX TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE

0413 920 727

proudly supported by
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High class
T

HIS Highgate property is
a heritage stunner.

From the leadlight
windows to the jarrah floorboards,
every turn is met with a piece of
stylish history.
The Voice’s favourite room is
the formal lounge which has a
gorgeous period fireplace, high
ceilings and a set of leadlight
French doors.
Light streams in through the
towering windows, accentuating
the rich colours on the
Chesterfield couch.
An electric guitar and amplifier
in the corner hints that the owner
likes to rock out in this classic
room, which would have great
reverb, courtesy of the high

decorative ceiling.
The kitchen is another
stunner with the bold patterns
on the mosaic spalshback
complementing the muted white
and black tones on the cupboards,
island bench and floors.
Another vintage touch is the
AGA cooker in the corner; its aged
aquamarine doors almost a work
of art.
Off to the side of the kitchen is
an alcove with plenty of room for
a decent-sized dining table.
Normally these sort of innercity homes have a cursory garden
or a courtyard with raised garden
beds, but this beauty is the
exception with a large swathe of
grass out the back.

estate

It’s a proper garden and perfect
for small kids or pets, or you
could even put in a splash pool.
In between the grass and the
house is a lovely sheltered alfresco
with grape vines festooned across
a pergola, creating a stylish means
of shade.
There’s enough room here for a
couch, small dining setting and a
BBQ (all you need really).
The bathroom is quite narrow,
but the owners have made the
most of the space, installing a
gorgeous claw foot bath, stylish
vanity and mosaic tiles with the
same type of bold pattern as
found in the kitchen.
It’s all very clean lines and
white, making it a minimalist

retreat.
All three bedrooms are
spacious and well-appointed, and
continue the stately feel.
Throughout the property,
the Black Japan stained jarrah
floorboards add a lovely rich hue
to the rooms, complementing the
other heritage features.
This three bedroom one
bathroom home includes ducted
reverse cycle air-conditioning,
reticulated gardens, security
alarm and hard-wired CCTV, and
a carport and three street parking
permits.
Situated on a 314sqm greentitle block on Smith Street, you
are close to all the cafes and
restaurants in Highgate, and a

short walk from the green open
space at Forrest, Jack Marks and
Hyde parks.
Low $1m’s
83 Smith Street, Highgate
ACTON Mt Lawley
9272 2488
Agent Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION OF SHADING SYSTEMS
Manufactured in Japan using state-of-the-art technology to the highest standards

the perfect home accessory

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - sales@pxwa.com.au - www.pxwa.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology

COMPETITIONS!

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

with Sudhir

April 30 – May 8, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars is in Pisces and the Sun has moved
into Taurus. If there was ever a planetary
pattern that spelled out that it is time to steady the ship,
this is it. Cool your heels and settle your heart rate. The
more able you are to let-go and relax, the more likely a
wave of good fortune will roll on in.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
There’s a new Moon in Taurus this week.
This indicates a fresh start. The theme
of liberation is not far away from the centre of your
thoughts. You may have to explore many different
varieties before you ﬁnd the one that suits you.
Liberation may not be at all what you expected it to be.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury has just snuck over the line
into Gemini. Your planet is coming
home to roost. Though the Taurean Sun is slowing
things down and keeping them steady, your imagination
is getting set to take ﬂight. In fact there is a connection.
The more supported you are, the higher you can ﬂy.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
There will be a new Moon in Taurus
early in the week. The new Moon always
indicates the start of a fresh adventure. Because it is
in Taurus, it is likely to be the kind of adventure that
strengthens your roots, your foundations. The suits
you to a tee. With steady foundations, your love ﬂows.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though practical matters have been
usurping your consciousness, as
Mercury dips his toes into Gemini, the process of
communication will begin to open up. Communication
is exactly what you need to be immersed in right now.
Let on to those who may just care for you, what is
going on.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The passage of the Sun through Taurus is
bringing you a feeling of steadiness, even in
the midst of great change. This is not a feeling that you
expected to feel, but here it is. With Mercury dipping
into Gemini you are also beginning to feel the sort of
lucidity that will help you see far ahead.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in close quarters with Neptune
and Jupiter, in Pisces. Life will pull
you back to your deeper layers of love in one way or
another. Your heart is at it’s most incandescent when
your love affairs cut to the quick of your soul’s longing.
Big matters are due for breakthrough and insight.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
Your planet Pluto is not generally
seen as a dancing planet. He’s
generally portrayed as somewhat dark, mysterious,
and up to something. This week he is going to dance.
He will inspire you to offer positive alternative positions
to the ones that are presently driving the average
person bananas.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter is currently cohabiting with Venus
and Neptune. Your heart is being taken
on a slow dive into the very depths of your capacity
for emotional richness and realness. Try to go there
without succumbing to your Achilles heel; seriousness.
Love and connection are demanding a next step.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The closer Pluto comes to the end of
Capricorn, the lighter are your hoofs on
the ground. Where you were in emotional quicksand,
you are now dancing. You needed a giant existential
overhaul. You got it! Now, celebrate all that has been
rebuilt in you and all that you have been through.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
This is a good week to look out for how
you might be getting in your own way. Life
is empowering you and yet there are old habits that
make the receiving of blessings problematic. As long
as you are constantly going out to others, others can’t
share their love with you. Slow down. Receive.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There is a stellium, or satellitium, of
planets in Pisces. This means there
is a cluster of three planets all cavorting together in
your cosmic waters. The planets are Venus, Jupiter
and Neptune. Love has the capacity to stretch your
limits and dip you into the waters of your soul. Let love
stretch you.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

• Hayley McElhinney Tasma Walton Sally Phillips Caroline Brazier. Photo by David Dare Parker.

SEE HOW TO PLEASE A WOMAN ON US
Thanks to Madman Entertainment we’re
giving readers the chance to win one of
ten double passed to see How to Please a
Woman - in cinemas May 19.
Gina is not feeling fabulous. She has
lost her job and feels stuck and frustrated
in a passionless marriage. She has always
lived life on the sidelines - that is, until she
is met with a groundbreaking business
opportunity of converting a team of
well-built moving guys into well-built
housecleaners.
Initially the response from her oceanswimming communing is immediate, and

her all-male cleaning staff an instant hit.
Finally, she is the boss she has always
wanted to be... But, as her business
booms, her clientele demands something
more - sex, or better yet, pleasure.
Faced with something far more than she
imagined, Gina and her team, including
her foodie manager Steve, launch an
enterprise that is about getting intimacy
right between people. For the first time,
the women experience desire on their
own terms.
As Gina faces the highs and lows, the
joys and struggles of maintaining such

a unique business, she learns to stand
up for herself, to look out for her own
happiness and pleasure, and to take
control of her life.
How To Please A Woman is a
precarious, often hilarious and revealing
journey into the vulnerable world of what
women really want and how hard it can be
to get it right.
How To Please A Woman stars Sally
Phillips, Erik Thomson, Alexander
England, Ryan Johnson, Josh Thomson,
Cameron Daddo, Tasma Walton, Caroline
Brazier and Hayley McElhinney.

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont,
Corner of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ
Church). 0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.
org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
GET READY FOR A FREAKY WA PREMIERE!
The highly-popular musical Freaky Friday
is coming to Stirling Theatre, based on the Mary
Rodgers novel, telling a similar story to the four
Disney movies of the same name. When mum and
teenage daughter swap bodies, the trouble begins...
7.30pm April 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, May 5, 6, 7; 2pm
matinees April 24, May 1 – book at www.trybooking.
com/BUQHN. Stirling Theatre, Morris Place, Innaloo
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

To advertise email the Voice
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IT’S BEEN MORE THAN FOUR YEARS since
a Sri Lankan family were removed from their
home in Biloela, Queensland. Since then, they have
been ﬁghting a long legal battle to remain in Australia.
The family has obeyed all visa conditions, obeyed
Australia’s laws, paid taxes and contributed to the
community. And the town of Biloela wants them back.
Join other Herald and Perth Voice readers to learn what
you can do to help – go to hometobilo.com for details.
MAYLANDS RESIDENT Charlie Baker and
Mount Lawley resident Kate O’Sullivan are taking
a trip back in time and getting ready to swing to the
sounds of yesteryear for their latest roles in A Cabaret of
Golden Age Musicals. The show explores the biggest
inﬂuences in musical theatre through singing, dancing
and comedy, paying special attention to the golden age
of the 1940s and 1950s. May 5, 6, 7 at Armadale District
Hall – book at www.trybooking.com/BYKPJ
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE.We’ve had our ﬁrst breakfast
meeting. Getting ready for a new year of challenges
and opportunities. Getting ready for giving, recycling,
encouraging, supporting, advocating. Join us for a
busy and productive 2022! We are a team of women
who are helping to educate, empower and enable
women and girls to achieve their full potential, both
locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst
Thursday of each month. Find us on Facebook.
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie
0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

To advertise
email the Voice

advertising@perthvoice.com

deadline 12pm tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point.
We reserve the right to cut free notices. Deadline is
12pm Tuesdays.

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

ROOFING

PLUMBING

FUTURE AC ROOFING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MAYANDS 4

MT LAWLEY 3

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 8

PERTH 4

PERTH 8

HIGHGATE 2

MT HAWTHORN 2

Christian 0424 528 950

Sam 0488 808 801

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

CARPET CLEANING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS
We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

• Tile and grout cleaning • Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and commercial cleaning
10% OFF 1ST SERVICE

Call now for a free quote 0417 915 839

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

COMPUTERS

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

0418 911 592

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

Free Advice
Initial Consult

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

CONCRETE

PL 5476 GL 6594

PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

0408 143 715

CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

GET 2 ADS FREE!

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

/101concrete

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

EARTH MOVING

9430 7727

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE

ROOFING

TUITION

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

ACCELERATED LEARNING

Ron: 0403 842 218

9471 9036
acceleratedlearning.com.au

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

0408 93 99 07

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

MT HAWTHORN 6

Professional private tutoring in school & uni
Maths, Physics, Chemistry & English

AUSPOWER

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

NORTH PERTH 12

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

NORTHBRIDGE 1

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

GUTTER CLEANING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

www.perthvoice.com

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
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You deserve a
new kitchen!

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN RENOVATIONS IN PERTH
With over 25 years’ experience in the UK and Australia, the
professionals at Lime Kitchens have what it takes to bring your
visions to life.
When it comes to stunning kitchens, stylish custom wardrobes
and elegant bathroom vanities – we’re the experts. We understand
that every home owner has diﬀerent needs, which is why we
oﬀer a range of services tailored to your individual requirements.

Whether you’re looking for a full kitchen makeover with project
management or want to purchase pre-assembled units for DIY,
Lime Kitchens can accommodate you. At Lime Kitchens, we pride
ourselves on oﬀering unbeatable levels of customer service and
strive to achieve amazing results every time.
Our enviable reputation is built on the foundations of quality,
reliability and innovation.

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS BUILT ON TRUST AND RECOMMENDATIONS
0401 589 494 | 9302 2334 | enquiries@limekitchens.com.au | 2/5 Advantage Way Wangara

limekitchens.com.au
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